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Details of Visit:

Author: jsuk247
Location 2: Leicester
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 19 May 2010 15:30
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Chelsea
Phone: 01332202800
Notes: Formerly with New Escape

The Premises:

Place just outside the city centre. Easy to get to, off a fairly quiet street. Room was well decorated
and clean, but only one of the two rooms has a shower and the room I was in wasn't it! Also, no
toilet on the floor with the rooms on, so had to go downstairs and through the "office" area.

The Lady:

OMG Stunning! Long brown hair, slim, pert tits, great pins and a lovely cute bum. Chelsea is also
very attractive facially. Very cute with a cheeky little smile.

The Story:

I'd been trying to meet up with Chelsea at her place in Leicester but she's been having some
difficulties with her phone and internet connection since moving in, so getting a meet sorted out was
proving difficult. However, I took a gamble on her place in Derby and she was free.

Chelsea was chatty. Not too much but enough to keep things moving on. This is a good thing, as I
can be a little quiet in the room. We started off with a quick relaxing massage followed by some
lovely OWO. Plenty of kissing, licking, ball sucking and deep sucking. Then on with the mac and
into doggie. We had agreed A-levels, but after the initial doggy, didn't make it that far, as I came
rather abruptly in Chelsea's lovely tight pussy.

More chatting and another oily massage while I recovered and it wasn't long before Chelsea was
asking to take me back in her mouth. She sucked me back to life with plenty of deep throat and
gorgeous eye contact before commenting that she knew I was ready again when my cock hit her
tonsils! Covered up for mish, followed by more doggy before the main course. Anal in doggy was
amazing. Nice and deep, with Chelsea making all the right noises before moving back onto the bed
for an oily hanjob to finish over her tits.

I mentioned to Chelsea that I had never seen any girl twice and she asked what she needed to do
to get me to go back. The vision of me standing behind her fucking hers gorgeous arse did the trick
and I will definately be looking to meet her again when funds allow. Hopefully, at her Leicester flat,
which Chelsea says is much nicer than the place in Derby. I just hope her phone and internet
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problems are sorted by then!

Thanks Chelsea, "Old Man" Jon x.
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